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To enable us to obtain room to show CHRISTMAS WARES we have marked down a lot of 

Seasonable floods to NEAR COST. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES.

Coals, Sweaters, Furs, Tapestries, Boots, Blankets, Ladies’ Hats, Overcoats-!'™;»
And many other items.

The Reductions will Surprise You, All must go as we have not spacelo keep them any longer.

Robert Templeton, ater
Railway

Accident
Enquiry.

(Continued.)'
Ingram Rose, sworn and examined 

Ay Mr. Mews, B. L.—I was assistant 
steward on the train which left St. 
John's on Monday, Sept. 23rd last. 
Vnd was on her Tuesdaÿo afternoon, 
'the time of the accident. We had 
some delay at Topsail until about 5 
o’cloc’ tîyit Monday evening. Noth
ing happened to cause any further de
lay on the way over up to the time the 

{accident happened. I was finished 
clearing up after dinner in the dining 

‘car about 4.15 Tuesday afternoon. I 
«went from there through the second 
.class car and into the baggage car and 
Iwhtist I was in the baggage ear this 
•accident happened. I was standing up 
<in the baggage car talking to "Roesiter, 
The brakesman, near the side door of 
tjtha baggage car at the time of the 
‘accident. Afer I had been in the car 
two or three minutes we felt the car 
beginning to bump along the track. 
{The baggageman was in the car and 
was standing more to the other side. 
'As soon as we felt the bumping, the 
brakeman immediately pulled the em
ergency cord, which brought the train 
to a standstill within the space of the 
length of the engine, as far as I 
could judge. The brakeman and the

baggageman immediately opened the 
end door and went out; I followed 
them out Of course the brake- 
man and the baggageman went; 
it was their duty to look after 
the train more than mine. When I 
looked out from the end of the bag
gage car, the second-class car was 
over the embankment and lying on its 
side. I did not see it go over the em
bankment or see it turn over, nor did 
I see any of the other cars turn over, 
but they were all lying down on their 
side when I took notice of them. When 
I left the baggage car I went over the 
embankment myself, to the second- 
class car, as I knew a lady passenger 
who was on board it, and I went to 
see if any assistance was required by 
the passengers on that car. I first saw 
a soldier who semed to be ift trouble 
outside the car at the rear end, who 
seemed to be caught there between the 
car and a tree stump. ‘I don’t know 
his name. I went to him and called 
another soldier who was near by and 
we got him clear from the tree which 
seemed to bind him. As it happened 
that man was not injured. As the 
soldiers on board the car were ren
dering all the assistance required, I 
went to the dining car. As I passed 
through the dining car to the baggage 
car, I did not notice any passengers 
standing on the platform of any of 
the cars. There might have been 
passengers standing outside, but I

cannot recall or remember if there 
were or not The only thing re
maining on, the road bed was the 
leading truck of the second class car. 
It was off the rails and standing on 
the ties. Two side wheels of the 
truck were between the rails and the 
other side wheels were outside the 
rails. I don’t remember now whether 
the outside wheels were on the low
er or upper side of the track. I did 
not take much notice of the truck. I 
noticed the ties were all hove to
gether. I saw the marks of the 
wheels on the ties for two or three 
yards. The marks that I took notice 
of were on the inside of the upper 
rail. I did not see any marks made 
by the other wheels. In the mean
time I had gone to the dining car to 
report myself to the steward, as I 
had left the dining car just before 
the accident, and then I helped to put 
out the fire in the dining car which 
was caused by the stove. I then as
sisted in moving the luggage up to 
the house which stood by the track, 
qpd generally helped to do anything 
that was wanting to be done for the 
passengers. I stood by the dining 
car all that night. The section men 
arrived that night and immediately 
began to repair the track. The next 
morning Mr. Moore and I walked to 
Curling. 1 joined the express ser
vice about the first of July and have 
been working with the Company 
since then.

Klark-Urban Go.
“The Shepherd of the Hills" dram

atised from Harold Bell Wright’s nov
el, was presented by the Klark-Urban 
Co. last night. Thehall was filled 
and the acting was of the usual stan
dard, and judging by the applause 
the same was appreciated by the au
dience. The same play will be re
peated at this evening's matinee and 
again to-night During the intervals 
the C.C.C. band rendered suitable 
music.

Objective
Reached.

The Whirlwind Campaign launched 
to raise ten thousand dollars towards 
the reduction of the debt on Cochrane 
Street Methodist Centennial Church 
closes to-morrow, when the offering 
of a grateful and loyal people will 
be received at the Thanksgiving Sen- , 
vices to be held in the church. The 
canvassers have met with a splendid 
reception, and the final shot was 
fired last evening, when Messrs. 
Mews, Salter and Peters held a meet
ing at the Battery School House and 
talked over the campaign and the 
work of the church. The men pres
ent received the deputation kindly 
and promised the Whirlwind Cam
paign fund their hearty support.

“Oh! This Shopping”
T certainly gets on my nerves. I come

I home all fagged out, and nearly
* always have a splitting headache.
“Yes, they say we women always like 

shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

“I wonder if it is my nerves. I never 
could stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

“I suppose I shall not be able to sleep 
to-night, and that will put me in fine con
dition for to-morrow.

“Why don’t somebody invent a good 
medicine for the nerves?

“But what was that Mrs. Crary was tell
ing me about? I believe it was Nerve 
Food—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I have 
heard so many talking about the way this 
Nerve Food helped them that I must give 
it a trial.’’

And this is, what Mrs.
Cedar street, fleterboro’, Ont,___________
her experience with this well-known food

Crary of 515 
l, writes about

cure:
“I was suffering from a. rundown condition of 

the system, nervous debility ami .sleeplessness. I 
lom a rood many nights’ eledp, and sometimes 
after going te steep weald wake np with a start.

and then lie awake for hours. I also had fre
quent headaches and pains through my back. I 
got so that I could hardly do any work. I had 
taken doctor’s medicine, but it did not seem to 
help me. Through reading in the newspapers of 
the help others had derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food 1 started taking this medi
cine. The first box helped me. so I continued, 
taking about five or Six boxes. I found that I 
was a great deal better, able to sleep well and de 
my work without any trouble. My headaches 
and nervousness are gone. My mother lives with 
me, and she has also found great benefit from the 
use of the Nerve Food. I cannot speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for nervous trouble 
of any kind.”

If you could only read the letters which 
come to this office from day to day telling 
of what Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is doing 
for women, and men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted nerves.

All we can do is to pass along the good 
words by publishing an occasional letter.
It remains for you to benefit by using this 
blood and nerve builder to restore energy 
and vitality to your exhausted system.
Dr. Chaste’s Medicines are sold by all 

Druggists and Dealers in St. John’s 
and the Outports. Wholesale quota
tions from GERALD S. DOYLE, Water 
St„ St. John’s, Sole Agent.____________

$6,025 for a Colt
Was the price paid by Mr. Walter 

Cox for a yearling colt in New York 
last week, the largest amount paid 
for so young an animal in the mem
ory of. the writer. Probably there 
never was so valuable collection of 
baby horses brought to the auction 
block, for 16 of them brought $38,000. 
To those who raise good horses in 
this country, the $6,000 colt, is of the 
most interest, because the half bro
ther “Howard Mann” 2.17 is right 
here in the city at Westerland. What 
a value the Americans place on this 
breed of horses, $6,025 for a colt that 
would fit in your vest pocket. In 
1917 I saw personally another baby 
half brother of "Howard Mann” 2.17 
bring $3,200. A more richly bred 
horse thjm "Howard Mann” is scarce
ly obtainable in the world, and there 
is no class of horses but would be 
greatly improved through him.

v- HORSEMAN.
* ....

The Christian
Brothers.

COATS! COATS! COATS!
An .Early Christmas Sale of Coats, 

$10.90 to $30.00.
Gifts are being bought early this year, so this Store has advanced its customary sale of ready-to- 

wear to allow for broad and satisfactory selection anO at the same time the reduction in price. Then 
prices are in force during the whole of the week. The Coats for the most part are authoritative style 
expressions—of Broadcloth, Heavy Diagonals, Tweeds, Corduroy Velvets, and Plush. High waisted aid 
belted styles, with large collars and cuffs.

Mail Orders Personally Attended To
WOOL CAPS. ’

A big assortment of Wool 
Caps for children and bigger 
girls. In this line are twelve 
different styles. So many of 
them have been bought at sight 
that we really don’t need to ad
vertise them. Sate Price, _ 
each................................ 1VV

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 

fleeced lined in Brown, Fawn, 
Grey and Cream colors ; a full 
and satisfying choice. A warm 
Glove for present wear. OA« 
Sale Price, per pair .. OVV

To-morrow the Christian Brothers’ 
collection will be taken up in all the 
Roman Catholic Churches in the city, 
and it will provide the annual oppor
tunity for those who directly or in
directly have benefitted by the work 
and ministrations of Jfie good Bro
thers to show practical appreciation 
of their affection and gratitude. 
Every year the total contributions 
show a decided increase, and this 
year it is anticipated the increase 
will be proportionately maintained. 
It will he needed to meet the higher 
cost of living. It is a privilege once 
a year to pay tribute to the splendid 
work of the Christian Brothers. By 
their methods and devotion to duty 
they have wrought an educational 
revolution in the city and indirectly 
throughout the country beyond; and 
they have asked no higher honor than 
to spend and be spent in the work of 
training the young and preparing 
them to be good and useful citizens. 
To this end they have consecrated 
their lWes^and the only reward they 
have received is the wealth of grat
itude and admiration that Is poured 
out by the «ver increasing number 
who owe success in life to their faith
ful and inspirational teaching. This 
gratitude has ever found expression 
in tangible fonn when the annual 
collection comes round-, and there Is 
no doubt that the necessary support 
for which the Brothers are looking 
to-morrow will be forthcoming.

MITTS.
Warm Mitts for the children 

to trot off to school with. These 
are ail wool, heavy knit and are 
red color. Sale Price, EC. 
per pair .-....................... VUv.

Also a line of home knit for 
children up to 12 years, in as
sorted shades. Sale OQ —, 
Price, per pair............. 0«7U

TOWELS.
A heqvy Blay Turkish Towel, 

small size; only a few dozen 
left. Come and secure yours 
before they are all gone. 1 
Sale Price, each .. .. Jf*7U

TAMS.
Ladies’ Corduroy Tams, motor 

style, in assorted colors; also plain 
velvet in Rose and White. These are 
all fitted with elastic so as to fit close
to the head. Special Price, 
each...................... ............ $1.28

CURTAINS.
If you are thinking about having 

your windows look brighter for the 
Xmas season, here’s a beautiful Mus
lin Curtain, 2% yards long, with lace 
edge. Reg. price $1.50 per $1.39

CREAM
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

These are made of good quai-1 
tty Cream Flette. with self 1 
frilled flounce. These are mack 
cheapee than if you bought the.1 
material and made them year- ! 
self. Sale Price, 4g 1
each....................... 3i4i.lt)

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
In Grey colour, made of good 

wearing material and made ii 
roomy sizes. An ideal working 
shirt for present wear; collet 
attached. Sale Price, «4 r 
each.........................*1.3

CURTAIN NET.
A special one is 32 inches wide, nice 

design ; really dependable quality; 
well worth the special price we make 
for this Sale. Sale Price, per 
yard................... -e...................

BOVS’ COAT SWEATERS,
In sizes to fit the bigger boji 

up to 16 years. They have i 
comfortable fitting storm collar 
and two side pockets; color, 
Navy Blue only. A4 fit 

Sale Price, each .. ifll.vu

23c

LADIES’ HOSE.
A superior fleeced lined 

Stocking for 69c. The weight b 
best adapted for winter wear; 
the soft, warm, fleece finish on , 
the inside make these doublj 
desirable. Special Price, £Q. 
per pair...................... Ujl

DRESS GOODS.
Has a soft wool finish, very 

superior quality. This is the 
type of fabric most women 
are seeking for their dress. 
To be had in Brown, Black, 
Navy and Marone; 38 inches 
wide. Price, per dho qE 
yard...................

COTTON SUITINGS.
Just the thing to make lit

tle dresses for the children, 
is 36 inches wide, in a weight 
that is suitable for present 
wear. Pretty check and 
striped patterns. Sale yOQyi 
Price, per yard .. .. ‘IOC

VELVET.
The richest and most beau

tiful material in the store. A 
suit of velvet is rich enough 
in itself, but when it Is of I , 
pretty shade Brown or Green 
you have the richest looking 
garment possible; is 27 ini 
wide with hardwearing back. ;

^dial Prife:per $2.00
Store 
Opens 
8.30 a.m.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

Store 
Closes 9 
pjn., Sat
urdays 
10 p.m.

Sunday Services.
Anglican CathedraL—Sunday, Dec. 

1st (Advent Sunday). Holy Commun
ion, 7 and 8; Mattins, 10. Intercession 
for Missions, with Holy Communion, 11 

I o’clock; Choral Service ; Music by. A. 
. Gred. Eyre, F.R.C.A. Preacher, The 
Bishop. Evensong, 6.30; Special 
Psalms, 120, 126; Preacher, Rov. C. 
Barton.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11;

■ Preacher, the Rector. Subject: “Last 
I Things—First Principles.” Evensong 
and Sermon, 6.30. Preacher, The Lord 

! Bishop. The Church is open to all.
| St, Mary the Virgin.-— Intercession 
; for Missions; 11, Mattins, 12, Holy 
Communion ; 2.30 Sunday School ; 3.30, 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s, Thanksgiving Ray—8,
Holy Communion ; 11, Holy Com
munion (Choral) ; 3, Children’s Ser
vice; 6.30, Evensong.

Gewer Street—11 and 6.30. Rev. E. 
W. Forbes, HA.

George Streetr-ll and 6.30, Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
G. J. Bond, BjA.

Wesley — 11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
den, BJk.

Congregational.— 11 a.m., Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite; 6.30 p.m., Rsv. Jas. 
Wilson, The Sacrament of the Lord’t 
Supper will be observed at the close o 
the evening service.

Dickie, MA, Minister.
lunday' Services at 11 o’clock andPat _

6.30. 'The Minister will preach at 
both services. Morning subject: 
“Stock-Taking.” Thank offering ser
vice. Evening subject, commemora
tive of SfT Andrew, "Scotsmen in 
Pecmq and,flyar.” Sunday School and 
Bible Clashes. at 3 o’clock. Strangers 
are invited'to all services.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—

COCHRANE STREET,— To-morrow 
wiU'be «iSeeïséd as Thanksgiving Sun
day in Cochrane Street Methodist Cen
tennial Church. The Rev. Dr. Bond 
wHl preach at both services. Morning 
subject : “God’s gift and man’s grati
tude,” and that of the evening : “Debts 
we can pay and debts we can never 
psj55” Special sermons. Special sing
ing: Offering in aid of reduction of 
debt on Church. Will every pewhold- 
er please make a special effort to be 
present. Visitors always welcome.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT THE 
KIRK.— To-morrow will be "Thank- 
offering Sunday” at St. Andrew's 
Church. Contributions for benevo
lent and missionary purposes will be 
received at botji services. In the even
ing the service will be commemorative 
of Scotland’s Patron Saint. The old 
Scottish Psalms and paranhrases will 
be sung. The soloists will be Mrs. F. 
J. King and Mr. Ruggles. A cordial in
vitation Is extended to you.

ADVENTIST — Subject: “Tomper- 
xuce Reform.” All welcome. Evi 
jellst, D. J. C. Barrett

GOSPEL MISSION will hold its sor 
cé in the British Hall at 2 46 Sunday 

-ternoon. All are welcome.

Here and Thé
When yon want Steaks,* 

Cutlets and dollops, try r

NOMINATION OF OFFI0
The T.A. & B. Societies will > 
morrow afternoon tor the 
tion of officers for the cnsul*

Fancy Coati
5 pieces only Colored Co 

ear, in shades of Plain Red 
Fancy Red and Blue Checks.

Ladies’ Fell
! 10 Button Leng 

A few dozen left in Light 
grown, Fawn and White.
gelling $1.50 pair.

Fc’y Striped Fiai
150 bundles Remnants of 

ette; a great variety of stripe 
yard. Special price to the wh

The March of the Wo
By RUTH CAMERf

EBON

Do you remem
ber the days 
when women’s 
clubs were made 
fun of? When 
d is eussions 
of Browning and 
the Ethical v As
pect of This or 
That were sup
posed to be their 
chief activities? 
When the jest or 
serious dig about 
the woman neg
lecting her home 
to read a paper at 

| club was one of the best little 
e-fliiers for newspaper or maga-

|can very easily. And that isn't 
Session of advanced age, either. 

| merely an admission that I was 
i and taking notice fifteen or 

kty years ago.
fut A Few Of Its Activities.

r the other day I picked up the 
r bulletin of a typical women’s 

| of to-day, and read it through.
I is a list of a few of their 

jrities for the past and current

ires on “Your City Govern- 
1 (by the mayor).

i Child Welfare (by a national■Ev
i Work for the Blinded Soldiers

Iin expert).
p maintenance of headquarters 

i common in the centre of the 
I In which all sorts of carefully 
fted food-facts are given out by 

e, and in person. 
Intenance of similar headquart
er clothing facts. (This includ- 

employing, twice a week, of a 
let in remodelling gowns.”)

Beeognition by the State.
Intenance of similar headquart

er fuel facts. The Fuel Admin - 
1er of the State thought sufficient 

1 of this to have a model heat- 
plant installed in it for demonstra-

1 supply of a large quota of 
1 tarments and surgical dress-

ill work in answering all 
^ emergency calls due to tn- 

Hsre is a single typical çx- 
'A call comes at five o’clock 
P on masks for doctors and 
Wending influenza oatierjts.

! o’clock that night the full 
(*•**<1. 250 masks, is delivered!
S uegun under the direction of
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When you want Ro^1 „ 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, 
Fork, try ELLIS’.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS 1 
regular service to-morrow J- , 
A specinl invitation is cite1” 5 
young men. Service starts *

In Stocl
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